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Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time — February 23, 2020 

“But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, that you may be children 

of your heavenly Father . . .”  A woman from New York City was shocked when she heard Abraham 

Lincoln speaking kindly of Confederate soldiers. She challenged him, saying, “I think we’d be better 

advised to focus on destroying our enemies, rather than befriending them.” Lincoln replied, “Madam, 

we destroy our enemies when we befriend them.” This wisdom and compassion flows from Jesus’ teachings from today’s 

Gospel passage. It leads each one of us to ponder, “When was the last time I prayed for an enemy or reached out to an 

enemy? Martin Luther King Jr. once remarked, “The old law about ‘an eye for an eye’ leaves everybody blind.  

Roam to the Rome of the West:  This Sunday, February 23rd, from 5:30 -7:30 p.m., you are welcome to the annu-

al Italian Meal prepared by the Saint Elizabeth’s and Saint Mary’s Faith Formation students and parents. The meal 

will be served at the Faith & Family room of the Saint Mary’s Parish Center. The menu includes: Insalata mista; 

Pasta all’Amatriciana; homemade cannoli; and acqua, caffe, and vino. The meal is a free will offering, with the proceeds 

benefiting youth activities throughout the year. We look forward to having you present for an awesome meal served in a 

setting which will have you believing you are in a bistro in the center of Rome. It’s the last hurrah before Lent so come 

hungry! If you were wondering about reviews, Pope Francis gave last year’s meal two thumbs up . . . and he’s infallible!  

Familiaris Consortio (cont.)                     

To bear witness to the inestimable value of the indissolubility and fidelity of marriage is one of the most precious and 

most urgent tasks of Christian couples in our time. So, I encourage and praise those numerous couples who though en-

countering no small difficulty, preserve and develop the value of indissolubility: thus, in a humble and courageous man-

ner, they perform the role committed to them of being in the world a “sign”----a small and precious sign, sometimes also 

subjected to temptation, but always renewed---of the unfailing fidelity with which God and Jesus Christ love each other 

and every human being. But it is also proper to recognize those spouses who even when abandoned by their partner, 

with the strength of faith and of Christian hope have not entered a new union: these spouses too give an authentic wit-

ness to fidelity, of which the world today has great need. For this reason, they must be encouraged and helped by the 

pastors and faithful of the Church.  

Lent . . . a time for a spiritual change of heart           

With Ash Wednesday this week, we begin the holy season of Lent. Let’s be honest with one 

another . . . we all dislike Lent. It means giving up things we like; spending more time in 

church; listening to less “peppy” music at Mass; and those annoying meatless Fridays. Lent is 

not fun, but deep down . . . we know we need Lent. It’s a time for spiritual renewal, for in some way or another, we can 

tend to lose the fire of our love for Jesus Christ and our Faith.  That’s what Lent should be about: where and how is the 

Lord calling me to be spiritually renewed. Lent is not about priding ourselves on how many beers I turned down or how 

many pieces of candy I did not eat. Its much deeper: Am I spending enough time with the Lord in prayer; With whom do I 

have to be reconciled; Am I growing in my marriage; Am I taking from the world or selflessly giving; Am I a holy example 

to those around me; Am I prepared if the Lord should call me from this life; et. al. This is the meaning of Lent: growing 

deeper in my identity as a Christian and a child of God. Lent should rekindle the fire of Faith that the world and its many 

concerns have almost extinguished.  May God bless you and your families during this holy season of Lent. My prayers are 

with you so that Lent will not be merely an exercise of the will, but more importantly, a renewal of the soul. Lent is not 

just about “Giving up”, but more importantly about “Graces received”. God should be in charge of Lent, not me.  



MASS & ADORATION SCHEDULE                
Monday, February 24th                                                                                   
7:30 AM SM—Communion Service                                                               
 
Tuesday, February 25th                                                                                     
6:00 PM SE—Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament                                       
7:00 PM SE—+Ed Pechtl by Darrell & Dorita Kuhn                                         
 
Wednesday, February 26th                                                                              
7:30 AM SM—+Kenneth Stagl by Victor & Dianne Binstock                        
2:10 PM SM—+Benedict Benz by Tom & Corrie Enander                           
5:00 PM SE—+Betty Biel by Lefor Christian Mothers 
7:00 PM SM—Rosary, Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions  
  +Charlie Dubisar by Robert & Cely Stagl                  
 
Thursday, February 27th                                                                                  
7:30 AM SM—+Benedict Benz by John, Jaleigh & Nita Schneider                
 
Friday, February 28th                                                                                      
7:30 AM SM—+Josie Heidt by Richard Stagl                                                    
12-3:00 PM SM—Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament                                           
 
Saturday, February 29th                                                                                    
8:30 AM SM—+Kenneth Stagl by Andrew Rettinger Family                           
5:00 PM SM—+Josie Heidt by Liz Yates                                                        
Sunday, March 1st                                                                                        
8:30 AM SE– Bob Lefor by a friend                                                               
10:30 AM SM—Pro Populo     

Please Keep in Your Prayers:  Gene Wert, Theresa Tarpo, Todd Leach, 
JoAnn Urlacher, Zane Sabo, Richard Jambor, Brad Novak, Josie Steier, 
Katie Stolz, Hazel Jacobs, Amber Urlacher, Savannah Benz, Bonnie Benz, 
Anise Masterson, Chuck Brusich, Nate Hernandez, Andy Prokop, Henley 
Johnson, Duane Grundhauser, Pete Schaefer, Marilyn Jacobs, Leo Heck, 
Ross Thomas, Arlene Rohr, Brenda Barton, Elven Kaufman, Suzette Printz, 
Linda Reisenauer, Russ Lefor, Cindy Martin, Howard Schiwal, Theresa 
Decker, Yvonne Fettig, Kim Kuhn, Don Miller, Bonnie (Krebs) Dick, Dorothy 
Kohl, Colleen Churchill 

Assisted Living and Nursing Home Residents: Marilyn Wert, Gilbert & 

Ruth Buzalsky, Mary Hanson, Joe & Aggie Wandler, Charlotte Krebs, Harvey 

Herberholz, Archie Jalbert, Joan Binstock, Sylvia Koppinger, Leona Gordon, 

Donnella Koppinger, Marilyn Jeske, Willie Emmil, Frances Heick                                                                                                             

Our Deceased Loved Ones +Betty Biel, +Wenzel Roller, +Shawn Flaherty, 

+Duane Dobitz, +Dan Frank, +Cecelia Jung, +Benedict Benz, +Kenneth 

Stagl, +Florentine Bohlman, +Josie Heidt, +Dale Schoeder, +Ed Pechtl, 

+Magdalen Schorsch, +Dale Reindel, +Adam Schulz, +George Koffler, 

+Edwin Lefor, +Louise Krebs, +Regina Gentz, +Tina Rixen, +Rose Krebs 

(SE), +Herbert Emmil, +Joan Madler, + Leroy Kilwein, +Harold Maershbeck-

er, +Darwin Schaefer, +James Gatzke, +Ed Koppinger, +Eleanor Keck,  

+Ardelle Kovar, +Eugenia Stagl, +Nick Lenhardt, +Mike Urlacher, +Keith 

Herold 

Collection Report St. Elizabeth’s  February 16th, 2020 

Adult      Youth   

$              410.00               Envelopes                        $      5.00 

$               116.00               Loose Plate                         $     

$               531.00             Total                                  

$             1665.00             Monthly Total                    

Collection Report St. Mary’s February 15th & 16th, 2020 

 Adult                                                                       Youth 

$       2148.00     Envelopes                    $  28.00 

$         140.00   Loose Plate              

$       2316.00      Total                       

$       7878.25      Monthly Total         $10.00 Black & Indian Collection 

St. Mary’s Liturgical Ministers   February 29th & March 3, 2020 

MINISTRY Saturday 5:00 PM  Sunday 10:30AM 

Lector Lori F. Susan S. 

Mass Servers Mark S./Zack J. Addison F./Katie S. 

Eucharistic Ministers None None 

Gifts Connie J. Family Larry & Betty H. 

Rosary Leader Kathy G. Susan S. 

Greeters Leonard & Kathy G. Victor & Lynn Dvorak 

Homebound Minister Reenie T. Reenie T. 

  Saint Elizabeth’s Liturgical Ministers  March 1st, 2020 

 Sunday 8:30 AM 

Lector                                 Arlene 

Mass Server                       Bailey 

Eucharistic Ministers          Deran & Trish 

Gifts                                   Trish & Elvie 

Greeters                            Darrell & Dorita 

Ushers                               Arlen & Greg K. 

*Date Change!! Saint Mary’s Parish Council will 

meet Saturday, February 29th following Mass. 

*Make an offering:  The Saint Mary’s 

“catacombs” (underground storage areas) have 

been cleaned and reorganized and there are a 

number of items that you can have for whatever of-

fering you wish to make: 25 student desks; 1-4 drawer 

file cabinet; 2-2 drawer cabinets; 5-3 drawer cabi-

nets; 2-3 drawer cabinets; 2-chalkboards; locker pan-

els; red bricks; 1 portable utility pump; metal step 

edging; 2-handicap rails; floor and ceiling trim; as-

bestos suits; and 2 small tables. Oh . . . and a par-

tridge in a pair tree.  

Marriage:  Contact Pastor at least nine months prior to your antici-

pated wedding date. 

Baptism:  Pre-Baptism preparation session required. 

Bishop David D. Kagan has announced March 7-8 as the 2020 Afri-

can Mission Appeal weekend in our diocese.  This special appeal 

gives you the opportunity to join our Mission Team in ministering to 

our brothers and sisters in Africa by making a generous gift in two 

weeks.  Fr. David Mormon, our missionary, is currently living and 

working on our behalf in Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.  You are invited to 

read the exciting articles in our Kenya Connection newsletter. 



The ABC’s of our Catholic Faith                 

The Capital Sins              

These sins, distinguished as such by Saint Gregory the Great and Saint John Cassian, are the principle 

sins which lead to other sins and vices. You might say, they are the “gateway sins”. They are as fol-

lows: Pride; Covetousness; Lust; Anger; Gluttony; Envy; and Sloth. To overcome them, with the help of 

God’s grace, a Christian must strive to acquire their opposing virtue, the Seven Christian Virtues. They 

are as follows: Humility; Liberality (Generosity); Chastity; Gentleness (Meekness); Temperance; Fraternal love; and Dili-

gence. These sins and their opposing virtues serve as a good guide for growth in the Christian life. When contemplated 

before Confession, they also serve as a powerful spiritual tool for the examination of one’s conscience. Rumor has it that 

the Vatican is considering adding an Eighth Capital Sin: not bringing the priest deep fried walleye on the Fridays of Lent. 

Just something to add to your spiritual reflections. [Note: Lent does start this week].         

Catholic                           

In the literal sense, the word catholic means “universal”, from the Greek word katholikos: kata (“concerning”), holou 

(“the whole”). The first time it appears in ecclesiastical writings was in reference to the Christian Church as Catholic by 

Saint Ignatius of Antioch (35 A.D.-107A.D) in his Letter to the Smyrneans (8:2)                 

In a more specific sense, the term Catholic has four common meanings. One, a reference to the Catholic Church, as dis-

tinct from other Christian denominations that do not recognize papal primacy in teaching and governance. Two, the Cath-

olic Faith, meaning the deposit of the Faith, which unites Catholics in dogma and doctrine and their correct understand-

ing. Three, the orthodox Catholic Faith, meaning that which is distinguished from any type of heresy, schism, or apostasy. 

Four, the undivided Catholic Church before the Eastern Schism, after which the Eastern Church called itself Orthodox. This 

term Catholic applies to Roman Catholic and the other rites of the Catholic Church, meaning those expressions of the 

Catholic Faith that grew out of a particular time, place, and people. It may be confusing, but for the 

sake of brevity, all Catholics of the Church are indeed Catholic, but not all Catholics are Roman 

Catholic. In our parishes, we are all Roman Catholic, but there are other types (rites) of Catholics. 

They are as follows: Maronite; Albanian; Bulgarian; Byelorussian; Georgian; Greek; Italo-Albanian; 

Melkite; Hungarian; Russian; Ruthenian; Romanian; Ukrainian; Yugoslav; Slovak; Coptic; Ethiopian; 

Chaldean; Syro-Malabar; Malanakarese; Syrian; and Armenian.                 

In addition, there are other rites within the Roman Rite (Roman Catholicism) itself. They include: the Ambrosian Rite (in 

Milan, Italy); the Mozarabic Rite (Toledo, Spain); and certain religious orders (Dominican, Carmelite, Cistercian, and Car-

thusian).                    

This can all get a bit complicated, but despite all the distinctions and peculiarities, all Catholics have one important aspect 

in common: they all believe in bringing the pastor a rich dessert on Mardi Gras before the penance of Lent begins. Its 

great to be Catholic! 

A point to ponder:  I trust the next chapter of my life because I know the Author.  

On the lighter side:  Lent: the second chance for those who failed at their New Year’s resolutions. 

Mark your spiritual calendars:  In our parishes, we will be taking part in a three-day parish mission during 

the season of Lent, March 13-15, at Saint Mary’s Church of New England. The leader of the mission is Dr. 

Leroy Huizenga, a noted professor in the Department of Theology at the University of Mary. The talks will 

be on Friday, March 13 at 7:00 p.m.; Saturday, March 14, after the 5:00 p.m. Mass and supper; and Sun-

day, March 15 after the 10:30 Mass and lunch. His topics on these days will be: The Life of Jesus Christ 

(Friday); The Death of Jesus Christ (Friday); and The Resurrection of Jesus Christ (Sunday). A free will offer-

ing will be taken for the meals/presentations. We have tried to make this mission fit into the busy schedules of our fami-

lies, so I hope you can make the effort to be present on all or at least one of those days. God bless you as you enter into 

this parish mission, a time to draw closer to the Lord in spiritual and theological reflection.  



Marc & Anne Wolf                               

11175 64th St SW                                   

New England, ND 568647                        

701-579-4221                

www.21angus.com  

DAN’S               

BODY SHOP 

701-227-8688             

DICKINSON, ND  

Specializing in               

Collision Repair 

Located In the           

St. Mary’s               

Parish Center 

701.579.5437                           

Kari Wandler-Co-Director   

Callie Streeter—Co-Director 

Located in the Lower 

Level of the St. Mary’s 

Parish Center           

Hours 10:00-4:00      
For more information     con-

tact Vivian 206-0129     

BRAD GREFF                                   

308 Brown Ave                                      

Mott, ND 54656                                        

701-824-3318   brad.greff@fumic.com 

CARSON’S       

REPAIR             

Auto & Ag Equipment 

Repair                           

Regent, ND  

701.563.4412 

631 26th Ave East         

Dickinson, ND                    
Mon-Fri:  7:30 AM—5:30 PM                    

Empower.  Strengthen.  

Celebrate.                             
401 W Villard St., Dickinson, ND 

Jason Dorner                    

701-290-8102 

Don’t see your business card?  Don’t want to miss out? Advertising spots for 2020-2021 

still remain available, contact the parish office for details on how to secure your spot to-

day!  Thank you to all of our generous bulletin sponsors and advertisers! 


